In the central city area, as city function transferring to the suburbs, declining of city function and increasing of vacant store are continuously proceeding.Thus, the activation of the central city area is planned for realization of 'the compact city' .
The private organizations such as private enterprise or rightful claimant of the ground are carrying out the area management, by means of city environment maintenance and events which generates activeness.
Meanwhile, 'Urban Renewal Corporation' system which includes deregulation of business running in public spaces such as road, was created. For that reason, it is expected to secure steady profit to private organizations appointed by 'Urban Renewal Corporation' , by running business actively in the public spaces,However, many organizations are facing problems in securing business profit.
The objective of this research is to grasp reality of area managements that operated by 'Urban Renewal Corporations' .
Realities in the running, securing continuity and utilizing 'Urban Renewal Corporation' system on operated businesses was surveyed. The results are as follows. Table 3 and Figure 4 show the results of realities in running business. There were 2 types of organization; 1. Which mainly operates 'event' businesses 2. Which mainly operates 'private facilities used' businesses. Table 6 show the results of realities in the utilizing 'Urban Renewal Corporation' system. There were 2 types of organization. 1. Which utilizes multiple systems 2. Which does not utilize system. It is necessary to use 'Urban Renewal Corporation' system on profit businesses, to maintain business continuity on area management operated by 'Urban Renewal Corporation' .
A STUDY OF REALITIES IN THE AREA MANAGEMENT BY URBAN RENEWAL CORPORATIONS
Focusing on the securing business continuity and the using urban renewal corporation system 
